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USER Is ~.ANUAL 
W. R. CHURCH 
w~ 
NEWSLETTER 
15 May 1970 
Volume 2, Number 7 
Every registered user of the Computer Center may now pick up his copy 
of the User's Manual at the Information Service Office, In-147. However, 
each holder of a Manual must be registered so we can supply updates and cor-
rections in a systematic manner. Some individuals have obtained copies of 
the Manual without being registered. We ask them to come in and sign up 
as soon as possible. If they fail to do so, their copies of the Manual will 
soon become obsolete since they will !!£!_ get corrections and updates. 
THESIS COMPUTING 
The Computer Center wants to advise students who are writin~ theses 
which involve computer work that such computations should not be delayed to 
the last two or three weeks before the thesis is due. All demands for 
service typically peak at the end of the quarter and turnaround time 
reflects this impact. Please avoid last-minute crises--if possible!! 
PL/l NOTES 
1. Name Change to Linkage Editor Steo 
The name of the linkage editor step in the cataloged procedure 
PLlFCLG has now been changed to ·:LINK," (Previously it was "LKED. ") This 
change will affect any users who use special libraries in the link step or 
have modified the JCL of this step for any other purpose. 
2. PL/l Scientific Subroutine Package Available 
The PL/l version of the IBH Scientific Subroutine Package (SSP) is 
now available for use. This package gives PL/l users most of the caoabilities 
found - in- the FORTRAN version of the SSP. 
All the routines described in the Program Description Manual (H20-0586), 
available in the Computer Center Reference Manual racks, have been compiled 
and cataloged in load module form so they can be used with standard PL/l 
CALL statements. It should be noted that due to space considerations each 
routine has been compiled in its single-precision configuratian. 
Any job using the PLll SSP routines must have two override cards placed 
in its LINK step. These cards should be placed immediately after the '/*' 





The override cards, of course, are not needed in compile-only jobs. 
With over 100 subroutines in the library, it has been impossible to 
subject the routines to any type of extensive local testing or error fixing. 
Except for correction of syntax errors that prevented clean compilation, 
the routines are as distributed by IBM and are relatively untested. Any 
major errors found should be reported to the User Services Manager, In-133. 
FORTRAN STATEMENT FUNCTIONS 
According to IBH FORTRAN language specifications on statement function 
definitions, the dummy arguments must be unique as defined. The expression 
on the right side of the equal s ign may not contain subscripted variables. 
For example: 
SUM(I,J,K)=A(I) + B(J) + C(K) 
would be invalid. The FORTRAN G compiler correctly detects the error and 
returns a severity code of 8 which prevents execution of the module. 
However, FORTRAN H will accept the invalid statement, compile it and 
generate code that executes correctly. Users who may wish to use this 
feature in their programs should do so with caution and thorough testing 
before relying on the final results. Programs that take advantage of this 
error in the FORTRAN H compiler do so at the risk of not executing correctly 
in the future, since this is illegal in the FORTRAN IV language. 
REPEAT OF NOTE IN LAST NEWSLETTER (With Correction) 
Users are asked to scratch from public disks all their old data sets 
which may no longer be needed. This does not have to wait until the end 
of the quarter. The following JCL may be used: 
l/(Jobname) JOB (Etc.) 
II EXEC PGM=IEHPR~GM 
llSYSPRINT DD SYS0UT=A 
llDDl DD VOL=SER=XXXXX,UNIT=2314,DISP=0LD 












where XXXXX is either LINDA, DUFFY, or MARY and YYYYYY is your fully qualified 
data set name. ' 
CP/CMS NOTES 
1. Recovering Erom the System Going Down 
If the system goes down while using CMS, the files on the temporary 
disk are lost and the files on the permanent disk are as current as they 
were when the last Ready message (R;T=xx.xx) or error message (E(xxxxx);Tzxx.xx) 
was typed out, with one exception. If an EXEC command has been issued, the 
files used by the CMS commands that had finished execution before the system 
went down will be reflected in the current user file directory even though 
no time (T=xx.xx) was specified between the commands. Except in the case of 
EXEC, the user file directory is always updated on disk whenever the time 
(T=xx.xx) is tYPed at the terminal. 
If a file is being edited or created by EDIT when the system goes down, · 
it may not be completely lost. Issue a LISTF and see if the EDIT work files 
"INPUT FILE11 or "INPUT! FILE" exist. If they both exist, take the longer of 
the two if you are creating or adding to the file, or take the shorter 
file if you are deleting many lines, and then proceed as below. If they 
both exist and are the same length, issue a PRINTF or OFFLINE PRINT for both 
work files to see which work file has the latest copy of the file being edited 
and then proceed as below. If only one work file exists then proceed as 
below. 
ALTER the filename and/or filetype of the appropriate work file. Then 
issue EDIT for the ALTERED file and begin editing, as this file contains 
the latest copy of the file that was being edited when the system went down. 
If no work file exists, all input and changes made since the last FILE 
or SAVE request have been lost. To prevent the updated or new file from 
being lost, issue the FILE or SAVE request frequently • 
2. E8 
EB is a system routine which can be called from a FORTRAN program. It 
allows the user to of fline print file FT08F001 ~uring program execution. 
To prevent fragmentation of output files, the CMS command CL¢SI~ PRINTER ~FF 
should be issued prior to executing the program. At the end of execution 
issue the CMS command CL¢SI~ PRINTER ¢N. No parameters are required for 
this subroutine; the appropriate statement is simply CALL EB. 
3. The SCRIPT Editor will be available on Mondays and Wednesdays only. 
4. All DISCONN users must have prior approval by the Systems Manager 
for CP/CMS software, Mrs. K. Strutynski, In-103. Also, approved users should 
still check with the CP/CMS operator before issuing any DISCONN commands. This 
policy is required to control and balance the total load on the system. 
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5. The following situations may cause CP to crash: 
a . User logout with outstanding I/0. 
b. User logs out by turning of f the terminal. 
c. User stacks IPL commands. 
6. New Terminals Arriving 
The first batch of new terminals arrived on 7 May 1970. Four of them 
were installed immediately in In-147, bringing the total in that Terminal 
Room to nine. The other terminals will be installed on an incremental basis 
over the next few weeks. Also, during this oeriod the Center will be running 
tests of varying terminal loads on alternative hardware configurations. 
ACCOUNTING INFORNATION 
Daily accounting reports indicate numerous incorrect entries on the 
green JOB card. All users are requested to carefully inspect the JOB card 
prior to submission to ensure that proper and complete entries are made. 
Justification for possible expansion of the system and even continued use 
of the present equipment depend on accurate utilization accounting. 
ADDITIONS TO SUBROUTINE LIBRARY 
The following are changes since the last edition of the Subroutine 
Directory dated 15 January 1970 and the most recent Newsletter, dated 




Print histogram of frequencies versus intervals 
State variable analysis, time domain approach 
NOTE: FIDEL is available in NPSLIB (a concatenation to FORTLIB), WATLIB and 
SSPLIB (under CP/CMS). 
CONSOLE TYPEWRITER OUTPUT 
Files of recent console t yoewri t er output for OS/MVT are maintained 
in the Consultant's Room, In-146 . Such output is often helpful for diagnostic 
purposes, particularly in the case of PL/ l programs when an error prevents 
opening of the print file. For example, if a user specifies a LINESIZE for 
SYSPRINT without adjusting BLKSIZE accordingly, an explanatory messa~e including 
statement number will be pri nted at the console tyuewriter. However, no error 
message appears on the user's printed output. 
HOW TO LOSE PUNCHED OUTPUT 
If you punch cards within a FORTRAN program and then give an ENDFILE on 
unit 7, your punched output wil l be lost. As a consequence of the use of 
"ENDFILE 7," the data set FT07F001 is deleted at the end of the job and 
not added to the SYS~UT=B queue. 
STATLIB 











in the last Newsletter have not been added for various reasons. These programs 
will not be added unless sufficient demand is received. All of the existing 
cataloged procedures have been updated and new cataloged procedures have 
been added for the new programs. 
STATLIB consists of the following programs: 
1. BIMED OlT 11. BIMED 06M 
2. BIMED OlV 12. BIMED 07V 
3. BIMED 02D 13. BIMED 03D 
4. BIMED 02R 14. BIMED 04D 
5. BIMED 02T 15. BIMED 050 
6. BIMED 02V 16. BIMED X72 
7. BIMED 04M 17. REGRE 
8. BIMED 05M 18. FACT¢ 
9. BIMED OSR 19. STEPR 
10. BIMED OSV 20. SCREEN 
Documentation on the BIMED programs can be found in the Computer Center 
Library. REGRE, FACT~, and STEPR are documented in the IBM Scientific Sub-
routine Package Manual, H20-0205. Interim documentation on the SCREEN program 
will be available in In-102. In the near future a consolidated document will 
be available covering all STATLIB programs. 
To use any program in STATLIB, the following control cards are needed: 
Distribution 
List 4 
II (standard green J¢B card) 
llJ¢BLIB DD DSNAME•STATLIB,DISP~SHR 
II EXEC program name (e.g. BIMED02R or REGRE) 
llSYSIN DD * 
followed by BIMED or necessary program cards and data cards 
I* (orange card) 
Less B-5, C-1, L-2, L-3, L-4 
V, V-1, V-2, V-3, S, X 
Add S-1 
2 copies to Code 0212 
50 copies to Code 0211 
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